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After the traverse completed on .September 1st, the last 
traverse in this area was carried out to the S. fron the road bridge 
over the Batchewana R. about S miles downstream .fro* Batchewana 

' Station. Curing this traverse, a very extensive .ridge slope wad 
encountered which led to an upper plateau with shallow dissection. 
The slope was mainly covered with boulders and overburden, but a 
few edges shoved that the underlying rock was mainly acid lava with 

, some basic intrusive. Wet weather prevented work for one day, but 
when the traverse was continued the rock types showed a change from 
acid to nore busic material, the latter being banded or gneissic 
and contaiainc much hornblende* This was interpreted as metamorphosed 
basic lava*.

A wide gully narks the contact of the volcanics and the 
granite. The granite is coarse with well-formed feldspars and ic pink. 
It might make a good building stone though not dibtinctive enough to 
be a facing storm , The object of tho traverse was to reach the granite 
contact and check the rocks to that point, so the traverse was ended 
a few hundr&d feet past the contact.

On the way south a road being cleared out by the luab^r company 
had been utilized but as only two outcrops, both of granitized basic 
gneisB, had been found along it, a cross-country traverse was done to 
investigate an outlier of supposed volcanics in granite centred n*ar the 
bridge mentioned earlier. The core cf this large bill of acid lavas 
s*, cms to bc pegmatite granite which outcrops at the top of the hill.

Alcrve the road which follows the Batchewana River are many 
occurrences of sand and various grades of gravel.

The complete tha work in the Batchewana area, a re-chock 
was made of the rocks along the line from Rand to Batchewana to see 
what changes could bo iaade to the work done earlier when the banded 
rocks had all been typed as sedimentary. With Information gained from 
traverses, the rocks arc now thought to accord well with Moore's des 
criptions. The thin bands of definite sediments cannot be adequately 
separated from the various volcanics, many of which are also surprisingly 
well-banded. One sample was taken from a rusty tone (S.A. 25).
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CROtfM TdifSHIP 27. BAKU 13 (QO)

Geological mapping vaa carried out between Voreaber l and lovember 9 
In the northwest and southeast quarters of the Township, frost oagsp* on Chain of 
Lakes and Oriffln Lake. . ;-
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. The topography of this Township is quite rugged, vith the hill* south 

of Qriffin Lake haying an elevation of 2100 feet above sea level, and a relief 
of 500 feet being coanon. With the exception of the steepest slopes, all of the 
country is covered by hardwood forest,

Oeneral Geology

Two types of granite are present. Along the northern edge of the Town 
ship, north of the big bend in the Batchewana River, is the  older*' foliated and 
banded grey (iranite. Just vest of this along the western edge of the greenstone 
is the "younger" massive pink granite with quartz eyes.

The Griffin Lake granite is a stock, li by 3 adles in site, that occupies 
the central portion of the Township* The southern edge and the northwest corner 
of the body were exaixLnod. The rock is massive, pink in colour, and has quartz 
eyes up to ^ inch diameter throughout} while it is porphyritic In some places with 
feldspar crystals about one inch in size. The mafic minerals are biotite and nore 
rarely hornblende, but they cocnmonly show epidote (and possible chlorite) alteration.

The volcanics in the northwest quarter of the Township are mainly fine 
grained, massive to schistose greenstones. Very little basic intrusive material was 
seen in it, and no distinctions could be made on either side of the contact on 
Moore's map that separates the Batchewana Series from the Mamainse. A contact with 
the granite just south of the Big Bend Magnetic Anomaly shows the granite chilled 
against the greenstone. South of Griffin Lake nearly all the basic volcanics show 
little undaformed pillow structure. The long direction of the pillows strike north 
east, but no tops could be determined. East and south of the Griffin Fire Tower 
are fine-grained to medium-grained basic rocks, of which it is impossible to tell 
how much is intrusive and how much la extrusive. They are mostly Massive, but 
pillows can be seen in some places along the new road to the tower. A gabbro mass 
occurs on the tower hill, and the other basic dykes of the Township usually stand 
out as ridges.

No trace could be found of the long tongue of granite that Moore shows 
at the southeast corner of the Griffin Lake stock. Further mapping is recoenended 
to delineate the granite contact at the southeast and southwest corners of the 
stock.
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